COVID-19 Daily Update

November 16, 2020  8:30 a.m.

Updated Numbers

Total Tested at BRHWC: 2859
Total Active Positive Cases in Bad River: 9
Active Monitoring (due to Isolation or Quarantine): 29

Bad River Health and Wellness Center reports FOUR new positive cases of COVID-19 on 11/13/2020. These numbers are up to date as of 8:30 a.m. on 11/16/2020. To date, there have been a total of 72 positive cases in Bad River. So far we have 63 recovered cases.

If you have questions, you may contact:
Randy Samuelson, Clinic Administrator  r.samuelson@badriverhwc.com
Robert Houle, Assistant Clinic Administrator  r.houle@badriverhwc.com

REMINDERS:

To help keep yourself, your family, and your community safe from COVID-19, remember to:

Wash your hands
Social Distance
Wear A Mask
Shelter at Home

REMEMBER TO GET YOUR FLU SHOT!

Stay Safe and Be Well
Pam Feustel 715-292-7368
Tina Gerovac-Lavasseur 715-292-2527